Here we report the in vitro isolation and purification the C terminus (Babitch, 1990 -sensing apparatus responsible for CDI, we attempted to obtain material removal of the denaturants (data not shown). This shows that, in the absence of CaM co-expression, CIRP does suitable for in vitro analyses. To optimize chances that we would be able to infer that results from biochemical not attain the critical structure necessary for CaM interaction. With CaM co-expression, we obtained a soluble analyses on a part of the channel were applicable to the understanding of integrated channel function, we CIRP/CaM complex in a detergent-free buffer in which the components copurified in a 1:1 stoichiometric ratio established as a primary criterion that the material needed to be soluble in detergent-free conditions. The (Figure 2A ). The CIRP/CaM complex underwent a significant Ca 2ϩ -major assumption underlying this principle derived from the observation that CDI and VDI utilize common molecular determinants (Cens et al., 1999). This implied that the sensing apparatus should function as a semi-independent entity, transmitting its information to the downstream inactivation machinery in order to accelerate the rate of inactivation compared to that produced by voltage alone. Thus, the Ca 2ϩ -sensing apparatus should be able to be isolated as a soluble component. We therefore co-expressed CaM and a Hisx6-tagged fragment of the ␣ 1C C terminus in bacteria and purified the resultant complex via metal affinity chromatography. Initially, we obtained no material with or without CaM co-expression in attempts to express aa 1558-1669 (Figures 1 and 2A) , a segment that contained all of the C-terminal domains reported to contribute to CaM interaction, starting after EF and continuing through IQ ( 
Identification of Domains that Contribute to apoCaM Tethering
The ability to obtain a stable, pure CIRP/apoCaM complex allowed us to probe the determinants of apoCaM tethering, focusing on the ‫011ف‬ amino acid domain between EF and IQ, which contains peptides A, C, and IQ ( Figure 1 ). We first analyzed the contribution of peptide A Figure 4D ). We then calculated the CDI index as the difference between the r 400 for I Ba and expressed with CaM was recovered in the supernatant after ultracentrifugation (Figures 4A and 4B) . The result the r 400 for I Ca ( Figure 4E ). . Thus, the CDI defect caused for both IQ mutants ( Figures 4C and 4D ). The net effect was a complete loss of CDI ( Figure 4E ). These data by this mutation in EF is more likely attributable to inefficient signal transduction between the Ca 2ϩ sensor and demonstrated that the I/A mutation caused accelerated VDI even when apoCaM interaction remained intact (Figthe inactivation machinery , consistent with EF's proposed role in signal transduction (Peterson et al., 2000) , ure 4A). Thus, the I/A mutation along with the peptide C mutations showed that loss of apoCaM tethering is rather than a defect in apoCaM tethering.
Mutations within peptide A that disrupted apoCaM neither necessary nor sufficient for producing accelerated VDI. tethering showed varied effects upon VDI and CDI. The TLF A and IKT A mutations reduced CDI by decreasing the Analysis of the kinetics of I Ba inactivation for the mutants that affected CaM interaction with ␣ 1C demonr 400 for Ba 2ϩ while having no appreciable effect upon the r 400 for Ca 2ϩ (r 400 for wt ϭ 12% Ϯ 0.63%; for TLF A ϭ strated that the CIRP/CaM complex does contribute to regulation of VDI. Parameters derived from fits of the 9.4% Ϯ 1.3%; for IKT A ϭ 11% Ϯ 4.1%; p ϭ .11 and p ϭ .89 compared to wt, for TLF A and IKT A , respectively). In decay phase of I Ba were determined for wt and for the mutants during test pulses for 400-2000 ms from contrast, the LVR A mutation modestly decreased the r 400 for Ba 2ϩ (r 400 for wt ϭ 62% Ϯ 2.1% and for LVR ϭ 48% Ϯ V h ϭ Ϫ90 mV to V h ϭ ϩ20 mV and are shown in Table  2 . The decay phase of I Ba for the wt channel was best 3.9%, p ϭ 0.022) and modestly increased the r 400 for Ca 2ϩ (r 400 for LVR ϭ 18% Ϯ 1.5%, p ϭ 0.012) compared fit with two exponentials. Several of the mutants showed significant differences from wt, although the effects to wt ( Figure 4D) . As a result, CDI was reduced. Thus, all three apoCaM tethering mutants in the peptide A upon VDI were not consistent. The peptide A mutations, which had the most pronounced effect upon CaM interregion reduced CDI, but the loss of apoCaM tethering did not consistently cause isolated and dramatic accelaction, decreased both 1 and 2 . In fact, the decay phase of TLF A , which displayed the fastest I Ba inactivation, eration of VDI.
Mutations in peptide C that affected apoCaM tethcould be fit well with a single exponential. In contrast, the peptide C mutants, which have a moderate effect ering did not accelerate VDI. The We then considered whether the decreased interaction seen with the VVT EF mutant complex was due either to the direct or indirect alteration of critical contact sites or to the inability of the VVT EF mutant complex to undergo the Ca 2ϩ -dependent confirmation conducive to interaction. To test between these possibilities, we analyzed the migration of the purified VVT EF CIRP/CaM complex on the gel filtration column. As shown in Figure 5B (and Table 1 -dependent conformational reducing conditions (data not shown), the slower migratchange. While it may be premature to assign specific ing species must represent a (CaM/peptide) 2 dimer, conformational changes to individual rate constants, it formed by the single disulfide bond between the two is interesting to note that the kinetics of inactivation in cysteine residues on the IQ peptide. Dimer formation is both Ba 2ϩ and Ca 2ϩ for the I/A mutant are best described specific to the presence of the Cys residue, as we tested by a single exponential rather than the two exponentials nine other mutant IQ peptides that did not contain Cys required for wt. Perhaps the loss of one rate constant in addition to the wt peptide shown, and none of them reflects the uncoupling process. produced the supershift seen with I/C peptide. Thus, Further, this model can also explain the slower CDI these data showed that the isobutyl group on I1654 observed with the VVT EF mutant as a consequence of an must be exposed when bound to CaM, consistent with inefficient interaction between the CIRP/CaM complex the possibility that it provides the critical hydrophobic and the I-II loop, as suggested by the data presented contacts that couple the CIRP/CaM complex to the inacin Figure 5 . Finally, this model also allows us to predict tivation machinery. that those mutations that markedly decreased the affinity for apoCaM, for which we were unable to obtain Discussion suitable material for biochemical analysis, would affect inactivation by altering the Ca 2ϩ sensor's conformation A Unified Model for VDI and CDI and/or coupling with EF. Isolation and characterization of the Ca 2ϩ sensor and Inherent in this model is that measures of VDI and recognition of its interaction with the putative blocking CDI would be difficult to separate experimentally, as particle allowed us to propose a model to explain how attempts to affect one process may invariably alter the CDI and VDI utilize the same molecular determinants for other. Previous assessments of CDI have used parameinactivation ( Figure 6A ). While interpretation of our data ters measuring differences in inactivation kinetics becould lead to several independent models, we propose tween conditions with Ca 2ϩ -containing solutions and one to stimulate further study. In its role as the putative solutions containing another permeant divalent cation signal transducer (Peterson et al., 2000) , we hypothesize such as Ba 
